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 by Tony the Marine (talk)   

Phoenix Police Museum 

"Colorful History of Phoenix Police

Department"

This interesting museum opened in 1993 and offers a colorful history of

the Phoenix Police Department. Learn more about various men and

women who have kept law and order in the city. Located in downtown

Phoenix, exhibits include recreations of old jail cells from the 19th and

20th centuries as well as a Model-T police car from 1919. The kids can play

'cops' and try on old police uniforms.

 +1 602 534 7278  www.phoenixpolicemuseum.com/  101 South Central Avenue, Suite100,

Barrister Place Building, Phoenix AZ

 by 453169   

Monarch Theatre 

"Major Late-Night Haunt"

Replacing the PHX nightclub, the Monarch Theatre provides a much

needed boost to the underground electronic music scene in Phoenix.

Complete with an amazing sound system, the club hosts some of the best

local DJs and award winning performers attracting large crowds through

the week. Although focused on electronic music, the club also hosts

nights of hip hop, dub step and old school music to bring in a change in

routine. If you want to experience the best then make sure you visit the

club on UK Thursdays where you can dance to music ranging from UK

garage and grime to drum 'n' bass.

 122 East Washington Street, Phoenix AZ

 by tellumo   

Wells Fargo History Museum 

"Financial History"

One of America's largest financial institutions, Wells Fargo has been

around since the 19th Century, and has contributed significantly to the

country's financial growth. The one in Phoenix is located centrally, close

to a number of attractions and takes visitors through the organization's

development in Arizona. The exhibits include, among other things, an

antique stagecoach as well as an intriguing selection of raw gems from

Arizona's mining history. Highlight of the museum, is the gallery of

artwork by noted artist N.C. Wyeth. Entry is free and tours are available.

Check website for more.

 +1 602 378 1852  www.wellsfargohistory.com/museu

ms/museum_phoenix.html

 145 West Adams Street, Phoenix AZ
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 by Alexandre Dulaunoy   

The Gallery @ City Hall 

"Local History"

Celebrating the cultural achievements of Phoenix and to celebrate the

state's centennial birthday, the city commissioned this gallery in 2012.

Presiding in City Hall, the gallery spans over 100 years of history with

gorgeous pieces of art and unique exhibits. The collection holds over

1,000 pieces from rotating exhibits that delve into the history, culture and

creation of Phoenix. From urban planning exhibits to photography of the

area throughout the past century, exhibits are educational and fascinating

to see in person.

 +1 602 262 4637  www.phoenix.gov/arts/the-

gallery-@-city-hall

 200 West Washington, Phoenix AZ

 by Sarah_Ackerman   

Arizona Doll & Toy Museum 

"Antique Toys & Dolls"

This fully restored home from 1901 exhibits toys, trinkets and dolls of

years gone by. Located in Historic Heritage Square, this red brick

structure was formerly known as the Stevens house. Apart from doll

houses, miniature spaces resembling a pharmacy, candy store and hat

shop make an interesting part of the museum. You can even purchase a

gift item to take home with you. Also part of the Heritage Square, visit the

Rosson House located nearby for more Victorian treasures.

 +1 602 253 9337  602 East Adams Street, Phoenix AZ

 by Melikamp   

Grant Street Studios 

"Student Work"

Highlighting graduate students of Arizona State University art program's

work, Grant Street Studios is a hidden Phoenix gem. The gallery is tucked

away in a historic industrial building in the warehouse district of the city,

and is responsible for spurring an art revival in the area. From sculptures,

paintings, installations and other unique pieces, visitors are bound to find

intriguing art.

 herbergerinstitute.asu.edu/events/e_news/fy14/soa_gr

ant_street_studios_0106_2.html

 605 East Grant Street, Phoenix AZ

 by crsan   

The Nash 

"For All Jazz Lovers"

Named in honor of Lewis Nash, a legendary jazz drummer, The Nash is an

educational center, concert space and jazz club all rolled into one. Located

in the center of downtown Phoenix on Roosevelt Row, it was established

by Jazz in Arizona in 2012. From workshops, classes to jazz camps,

performances by budding musicians, pros and touring artists, and jazz

after hours, The Nash explores the classic and new of this genre of music.

 +1 602 795 0464  www.thenash.org/  info@jazzinaz.org  110 East Roosevelt Street,

Phoenix AZ

 by siamesepuppy   

Curious Nature 

"Nature's Wonders"

If you're looking for a shop unlike any other you've ever seen, than you

need Curious Nature. At this intriguing little store, you'll find all kinds of

natural history specimens and items. Whether you're looking for mounted

insects like colorful beetles and butterflies, animal skulls, turtle shells or

crystals, you can find it at Curious Nature. For the extra curious, there are

even wet specimens for sale like preserved centipedes and rattlesnakes in

jars.
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 +1 623 688 1144  curiousnatureshop.com/  610 East Roosevelt Avenue #137,

Phoenix AZ

 by Public Domain   

Bunky Boutique 

"Award-Winning Boutique"

At Bunky Boutique you will find a fine selection of top designers and

brands like So Charlotte, Splendid, Flying Tomato and Yogitoes. They also

sell exquisitely created jewelry and gifts. Check them out and pick up a

few goodies for loved ones.

 +1 602 252 1323  www.bunkyboutique.com/  1437 North 1st Street, Phoenix AZ

 by denise carbonell   

Modern Manor 

"Funky & Eclectic Finds"

Not your average, musty smelling, antique shop, Modern Manor is a

trendy, blast from the past, home decoration and furniture boutique in

Phoenix. Specializing in Mid Century Modern decor and furniture, this

funky shop has the perfect pieces to make your home pop with style.

Hollywood Regency pieces add a touch of glamor, while space-age mod

styles skew towards the simple end of the spectrum. Carefully curated,

the staff is knowledgeable and helpful when picking out items. They even

offer home staging and consultation services for those looking for floor to

ceiling assistance.

 +1 602 509 7709  modernmanorstore.com/  sales@modernmanorstore.

com

 716 West Hazelwood Street,

Phoenix AZ

 by tinyfroglet   

Suddenly Slimmer Spa 

"Instant Results"

Slimming down in a little more than an hour sounds like a dream come

true. This feat is achieved at the Suddenly Slimmer Spa, when you choose

the Fat Burner Wrap. Beauty specialists will give you an intensive

treatment, combining enzyme and mineral-soaked bandages, professional

wrapping and then light exercise to achieve a more slender appearance.

In business for many decades, Suddenly Slimmer offers many other day-

spa services, including waxing, massotherapy, nail services, facials and

infra-red sauna. Pamper a loved one with a gift voucher.

 +1 602 952 8446  www.suddenlyslimmer.co

m/

 info@suddenlyslimmer.co

m

 3313 East Indian School

Road, Phoenix AZ

 by OliBac   

Pioneer Telephone Museum 

"The History of Communication Devices"

This fun little museum offers a look into the telephone's past. Delve into

communication device history and follow its development. Interactive

displays educate about periods from the 1800s to the present day.

Featured exhibits include the Teletype and telegraph machines, hand

tools, early coin phones, switchboards and even old directories. This

museum is open to the public by appointment only.

 +1 602 630 2060  3640 E Indian School Road, Phoenix AZ
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 by ...love Maegan   

Salon Kismet 

"Beautiful You"

A trendy salon run by experienced stylists, Salon Kismet is the answer to

all your hair and beauty needs. This unisex salon offers an array of

services using only the best products. You can seek their assistance with

ordinary requests like coloring and blow-drying and also special ones like

extensions and treatments. Facials on offer take anywhere between 20

minutes to an hour. Visits on Sundays and Mondays are by appointment

only.

 +1 602 277 1139  www.salonkismetaz.com/  sceduling@salonkismetaz.c

om

 5808 North 16th Street,

Phoenix AZ

 by Tony the Marine (talk)   

Arizona Military Museum 

"Military Artifacts"

Officially operated by the Arizona National Guard Historical Society, the

museum exhibits preserved items and artifacts on the history of Arizona's

military. The facility is housed in a historical adobe building, which was

built in 1936 and used as a shop by German prisoners during World War II.

On display are vehicles, uniforms, mementos and artillery items spanning

time periods from the Spanish conquerors to the more current Desert

Storm. Included are exhibits from the Korean conflict, Vietnam and the

Spanish-American Wars. Interesting ones include a diorama depicting an

underground escape by German prisoners of war and an army helicopter

used during the Vietnam War. Admission is free but donations are

encouraged.

 +1 602 267 2676  www.azdema.gov/museum/index.ht

ml

 5636 East McDowell Road, Papago

Park Military Reservation, Phoenix AZ

 by thomaswanhoff   

Sundrops Nail Spot 

"Bright Like Sunshine"

A bright, airy and colorful salon, Sundrops Nail Spot is a wonderful place

to stop by for manicures, pedicures and nail enhancement treatments.

You will be treated to extravagant therapies which will have your feet

soaking in baths of exotic ingredients like pomegranate extracts and

walnut shells while your hands get massaged with wonderfully soothing

lotions. This salon also sells lovely accessories, dresses and beauty

products that you can look through after your nail treatment. You can also

organize your party here, letting your friends in on this amazing

experience.

 +1 602 956 0822  www.sundropsnailspot.co

m/

 info@sundropsnailspot.co

m

 3949 East Camelback Road,

Arcadia Village Shopping

Center, Phoenix AZ

 by jonseidman1988   

Toy Anxiety 

"Specializing in Star Wars Collectibles"

This place offers an incredible array of Star Wars, Star Trek, GI Joe and

superhero collectibles. Ranging from new Spawn figures to rare and

exotic Star Wars toys, this store is the one stop shop for rare movie action

figures. With a range starting from the 1970s, you can browse through

their massive collection of movie, comic and military toys. Toy Anxiety is

sure take you back to those carefree days when comics, superheroes and

toys ruled your little world. Check website for latest additions.

 +1 602 308 0292  www.toyanxiety.com/  customerservice@toyanxie

ty.com

 13825 North 32nd Street,

Suite 15, Phoenix AZ
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 by Tony the Marine (talk)   

Mystery Castle 

"Eccentric 1930s Architecture"

The Mystery Castle is an unusual piece of architectural marvel located

near the South Mountain. Built in the year 1930 from recycled bottles,

granite, and bricks, this historical site is a tribute from a father to his

daughter. Largely constructed of native stone, the 8000 square feet

(743.22 square meters) castle contains 13 fireplaces, 18 rooms and various

features of interest. Southwestern antiques furnish this unique facility.

This castle is open to visitors from October to May and tours are

conducted to take you through the Mystery Castle.

 +1 602 268 1581  www.mymysterycastle.com/  800 East Mineral Road, Phoenix AZ

Hall of Flame Museum of

Firefighting 

"Hot Museum"

Children and adults alike will adore this museum that explores the past

and present of firefighting. Marvel at restored firefighting equipment,

including artifacts from the 1700's and fully restored firefighting trucks.

Pose for a photo by the horse drawn fire engine then check out old

firefighting helmets. Kids will love the parts of the museum that allow you

to interact with the displays, including trying on a uniform and climbing

aboard a firetruck. Although the museum mainly focuses on firefighting in

the United States, it also has international artifacts. A must visit museum

for people interested in military history.

 +1 602 275 3473  www.hallofflame.org/  6101 East Van Buren Street, Phoenix

AZ

 by Ms. Phoenix   

Cerreta Candy Company 

"The Sweetest Place in Arizona"

More than just a store, this huge factory is actually where all the magical

candy is made. Take a tour round and enjoy a fascinating video that

explains how various businesses work together to create your favorite

sweet. Browse the gift shop and pick bags of your favorite treats, from

roasted peanuts to an Arizona gift box filled with tiny saddles, cowboy

boots, hats and cactus made out of chocolate.

 +1 623 930 1000  www.cerreta.com  Orders@cerreta.com  5345 West Glendale Avenue,

Glendale AZ

 by Grand Canyon National

Park   

Westwind Air Service 

"View From Above"

This luxury air service company offers tours from the Phoenix and

Scottsdale area. Soaring above it all, Westwind Air Service is a unique

attraction for visitors and locals alike to take in the sites. Custom charters

and tours are also available for those who'd like to map out their own

itinerary. The most popular tours are the Grand Canyon excursions, with

flights ranging from a quick 75 minutes, to a full day of sightseeing that

will take you to breathtaking sights like Lake Powell, the Grand Canyon,

Sedona, and Monument Valley. A truly one of a kind experience,

Westwind Air Service is one of the best ways to take in the gorgeous

sights of Arizona.

 +1 888 869 0866  www.westwindairservice.com  732 West Deer Valley Road, Phoenix

AZ
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 by Alexandre Dulaunoy   

Adobe Mountain Desert Railroad

Park 

"Train Park in Arizona"

This park houses a museum about the railroad history of the United

States, thanks in part to the Arizona Model Railroading Society. Here, you

will see train layouts of all scales in a trail around a whimsical little city full

of details. It is a great location for birthdays parties and picnics - they have

two party areas. Admission is free but they accept donations to help pay

for operational costs. The Adobe Mountain Desert Railroad Park offers

free rides in a miniature train through a trail around the desert outside the

small museum. It is a great place for family fun.

 +1 623 670 1904  adobemtndesertrrpark.com/  23280 North 43rd Avenue, Glendale

AZ
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